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IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU! 
FEATURING THE EXCEPTIONAL STUDENTS OF DSN 

A letter from the Editor: 

 

 

 

Well DSN, this is my last quarter here. 

How exciting and sad at the same time. I 

want  everyone to know that I have had an 

amazing experience here at DSN, and it is 

all because of each and every one of you. 

This includes the students, faculty, and  

professor’s. Thank you all for one of the 

best times in my life.  

I am sad to say that this is my last issue of 

the DSN Digest. I have had a great time 

getting the news out to you, and I am so 

grateful for the other Editors, Amber Rae, 

and Miriam Zebrowski. Thank you ladies 

for all of your input to create a successful 

and enjoyable newsletter. I will miss you 

both very much.   

Good luck to all of you! You will all be 

wonderful nurses. Enjoy your experience 

here at DSN. I will miss everyone here. 

Elissa Dryer 

Exciting news from the Students!!!! 

These students have not only worked hard to get through nursing school, they have had some exciting life events 

that we all need to celebrate with them.  

Recently graduated Salina Amatya celebrated the birth of her daughter on July 10, 2011. Three 

days prior to her delivery she took the NCLEX. The day she gave birth, she also found out that 

she passed the NCLEX. Congratulations Salina!!! 

From the current graduating ADN cohort there is much to celebrate.     

Maggie Mischna is expecting a child. 

Karen Jardis, Felicia Otis, and Jenna Warren are recently engaged. 

Krystie Quella is newly married. 

Congratulations to all of you! It is so exciting to have such amazing news to celebrate. Thank you all for sharing 

with us! If anyone else would like to celebrate in future newsletters please email Jenny Burton  at                  

Jburton@denverschoolofnursing.edu.  

 

The GPA postings and SNA updates, meeting times, and upcoming events will be in Issue 2 this quarter. I hope that you all   

enjoyed getting to know some of the students and there exciting news. Please let me know if you like this concept.                       

Elissa Dryer edryer@mydsn.org 

COLORADO CARES 

Nursing students on a mission 

 

On May 22, 2011 a massive EF5 multiple vortex tornado hit the town of Joplin, MO. The destructive tornado was a mile wide 

and  travelled for six miles. It destroyed everything in its path.  

On May 27, Shara Webb posted a post on facebook asking if anyone would want to head to Joplin to help clean-up. From there 

Colorado Cares was formed. It included 11 DSN, BSN students and a friend. The group included Shara Webb, Jeri Harper, Kalia 

Kehoe, Veronica Testroet, Jodi Johnson, Martha Michaels, Elissa Dryer, Yvonne Callahan, Monica Hatrick, and Penny Ames. 

Along with Shara came Adrian Wegeng a  personal trainer. We were unsure how we would fund this trip. But because of the  

generosity of many people, we were able to raise $2500 in money, rental vehicles, food, and hotel accommodations.  

Colorado Cares left June 3, at 10:30pm. We drove through the night and made it to Joplin at 9:00am on June 4. This is when the 

most dramatic change occurred for all of us. We knew we were entering into a devastated area, though we had no idea what to 

expect. We checked in at the college, which had no damage around it. We were then shuttled to the area by school bus. For 

many blocks we saw no damage at all. Then out of no where, the devastation surrounded us. All of us in shock, not knowing how 

to respond, tears of sadness came over the bus. Supermarkets and small businesses were leveled to the ground. Vehicles looked 

like scrap metal. Houses were no longer standing, but rather piles of what used to be. We were given our mission for the day.  It 

was to head to one house and sort everything from the current pile it was in, to many different piles. For eight hours we sifted 

through wood, shingles, personal belongings, household items, metal, tree bark (lots and lots of tree bark), sorting it into piles of 

each. This made it easier for the clean-up crew to pick up and either take it to the dump, or for recycling. It was some of the 

hardest work many of us endured. Not only was it extremely hot and humid, and exhausting physically. It was mentally      

overwhelming. We found children’s toys, old wedding invitations, clothing, pictures, make-up, anything you can imagine       

belonging in your house. The people of this community lost everything. The tornado spared nothing.  

We are so grateful for the support of DSN faculty, and students. Without you this trip would not have been possible. We are also 

grateful to our family and friends who willingly donated to us. The following companies gave so much to get us to Joplin, and we 

would like to thank them: Avis Rental, Hertz Rental, Starbucks,   Jason’s Deli, King Soopers, Einstein Bagels, and Papa John’s 

Pizza.   

This was an experience none of us will ever forget. Joplin will always remain in our hearts, thoughts, and prayers. 



 



 


